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Here you can find the menu of German Doner Kebab in Milton Keynes. At the moment, there are 11 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about German

Doner Kebab:
had a great meal before she explains very well to the theatre staff the menu kebab meat was very tasty and well
presented very good portion sauces all have separated as much or little as they want to return in any case read
more. You can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User

doesn't like about German Doner Kebab:
time visiting here after hearing good things. Okay experience. Alot of meat in the original kebab but portion of
chips tiny. The flavour of the kebab was a little bland read more. The German Doner Kebab in Milton Keynes

serves various fine seafood meals, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not only on children's
plates and in children's eyes. Most courses are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, The hearty

German menus with the right sides such as dumplings and salads, are especially popular among the visitors.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Water
SODA

Appet�er�
KEBAB

SPRING ROLLS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

JALAPENOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

BREAD

QUESADILLAS
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